It’s harvest time at Burgozone! Our qualified pickers select the sweetest
and juicier grapes to produce a fresh and aromatic wine later on. The
harvest is very important for winemakers. It is the ultimate moment to
enjoy the fruits of our hard labor during the year with enthusiasm and
smile on our faces!
This year for the first time after many efforts, Burgozone is harvesting
its two autochthonous varieties: Tamyanka and Gamza. Expect many
surprises with the new vintage!

What are the latest news?
♦ NEW white blends from Burgozone
Our admirers now can enjoy the long-awaited
new white wines:
○ Fort Burgozone Chardonnay and
Muscat
We recommend Fort Burgozone Chardonnay
Muscat for sunny days. This new blend
combines the most famous variety Chardonnay variety with one of the oldest
variety - Muscat and brings an explosion of
flavors dominated by tropical fruits and white
flowers. Its elegant taste and freshness makes
it great pairing with Mediterranean cuisine or
as aperitif.

○ Cuvee Blanche Eva of Burgozone
Cuve Eva Icon Wine is the newest Burgozone
white wine, which we recommend for special
occasions. Burgozone celebrates another
special occasion in its history by creating a
remarkable blend of Chardonnay, Viognier and
Muscat. Made from selected grapes, this dry
wine is characterized by its golden color. The
rich aroma of jasmine and acacia enveloped in
honey and white chocolate, will overturn your
senses and will leave unforgettable memories
of its taste!

♦ Sponsorship of the campaign "I am
Bulgarian"
Burgozone is happy to support local traditions
and culture and has become an official partner
of the project "I am a Bulgarian ". Radoslav
Parvanov, the initiator of the project, helps
preserving Bulgarian folklore by taking
beautiful photos of Bulgarian women in various
traditional folk costume from all over the
country. For more information here.
♦ A new shop of Burgozone in Pleven
The city of Pleven has always been associated
with wine, hosting the first institute of wine in
Bulgaria and the Balkans (5th in the world) and
the famous Museum of Wine, the only one on
the Balkan peninsula. Being only 1h drive
away, Burgozone is happy to announce the
opening of its new shop in the city center. From
now on the admirers of good wines, whether
they live in the city and/or just visit the unique
Pleven Epopee 1877 Panorama, will have the
opportunity to enjoy our wines.

Participations of Burgozone
♦ Burgozone at Prowein 2018
Burgozone participated at the international
wine exhibition ProWein in Dusseldorf, where
over 60’000 visitors from 64 countries
attended. The Burgozone team met business
partners and made contacts in new markets.
Burgozone presented its new vintage and once
again proved itself as a quality producer.
♦ Successfully completed EU
Presidency in Bulgaria
This year, Bulgaria was proud to host the
presidency of the European Union. Burgozone
supported our Embassy in Belgium during the
working lunch, attended by all EU Member
States Ambassadors in Brussels and the Prime
Minister of the Walloon-Brussels Federation
Rudi Demotte, which took place on June 18th.
At the business lunch, all the international
guests enjoyed the high-quality wines of
Burgozone.
♦ Burgozone at Vinaria 2018
The Bulgarian exhibition of winemakers
Vinaria took place in Plovdiv and gathered
wine lovers, professionals and sommeliers. It
was a great opportunity for Burgozone to
exchange experience with colleagues and wine
lovers. We delighted our fans with our new
white wines and succeeded in consolidating the
audience's recognition.
♦ Participation of Burgozone at an
international exhibition in Montenegro
Burgozone participates in one of the biggest
wine events in the Balkan region - "Monte Vino
2018 Wine Salon". We are proud that we were
the only representative from Bulgaria among
the rich selection of local producers. The event
was held under the auspices of the National
Association of Sommeliers and Wine of
Montenegro. Our special guest was the
Ambassador of Bulgaria to Montenegro, who
highly appreciated our excellent wines.
♦ Black Sea winemaking Forum 2018
For the second consecutive year, Burgozone
participated to the Black Sea winemaking
Forum 2018, which took place from 27th to
29th of June in the Black sea resort Golden
sands close to the city of Varna. During the
Forum, Burgozone organized a special dinner
for the participants who enjoyed tasty
Bulgarian dishes perfectly paired with our
wonderful wines and Bulgarian fire dancing.

Awards of Burgozone
♦ An award from Switzerland for our
Collection Barrel fermented
Chardonnay
Once again our Barrel Fermented Chardonnay
was ranked among the awarded wines at the
prestigious international competition
„International Wine Award Zurich 2018“ held
in Switzerland and was awarded with a silver
medal. This award along with the 91 points by
Wine Enthusiast, Best of Show and Gold Medal
at Mundus Vini demonstrates the consistency
in quality over time of Burgozone wines.
♦ Burgozone „The Best Wine" by the
jury, 3 gold and 2 silver medals
At the 5th edition of the Black Sea Winemaking
Forum, Burgozone won three Gold medals for
the magnificent Chardonnay, Viognier,
Cabernet Sauvignon; and two Silver for Rose
Merlot and Cabernet. Our Sauvignon Blanc
was awarded the Gold medal and the special
prize for the "Best White Wine".

♦ "Socially Responsible Company"
United Business Clubs (CCB) have expressed
their recognition to Burgozone with a
nomination in the category "Socially
Responsible Company" at the Second Balkan
SME Conference, which took place at the
Hilton Hotel in Sofia. The event was attended
by more than 500 entrepreneurs.
♦ Award from Polish Sommelier
Association
We are proud to announce that our
Chardonnay Château Burgozone 2016 vintage
won a silver medal at the first edition of the
polish white wine international contest
organized by the Polish Sommelier Association.
Our Chardonnay is the only medalist from
Bulgaria among other lucky ones from Italy,
California or South Africa.

International publications about
Burgozone
♦Carolyn Gilby shares her impressions
of Burgozone in her new book
Famous writer Caroline Gilby MW presents

Burgozone in her latest book "The wines of
Bulgaria, Romania and Moldova". Burgozone
is quoted as "one of the wineries in Bulgaria,
who have demonstrated consistency for several
years, have established a remarkable presence
and reputation and are impressed by the
surpassing of the limits of quality."

♦ Mission: Bulgarian wines in the USA
Rachel Lippmann and Amber Ril tell in an
interview about their visit to Bulgaria and to
the winery Burgozone. Rachel, who is the
fourth generation of wine producer at Loew
Vineyard, shares her admiration for the
region's terroir and magnificent Pinot Noir.
Amber Ril is a Certified Sommelier and praises
our Chardonnay and Cabernet Franc. The two
are unanimous that soon Bulgaria will take a
stable place on the world market and will
establish itself as a wine region. Read the entire
interview in English here.
♦ Burgozone among Bulgaria’s Top
Rated Producers in latest US IWR
report
During spring, Burgozone welcomed two
American journalists from the International
Wine Review, Michael Potashnik and Donald
Winkler. It was a new opportunity to present
our wines, our terroir and our philosophy! We
are happy that Burgozone is listed among
Bulgaria’s Top Rated Producers.
♦ Interview by S. Marinov in a Russian
magazine
After successfully entering the Russian market
and the brilliant successes of the Black Sea
winemaking Forum this year, Burgozone came
to the eyes of the Russian public. Russian
magazine published an interview with Stefan
Marinov. In front of journalist Lyudmila
Krivomazova, he shares about history and
family values, the successes he has achieved,
and tells about the philosophy of the region's
winery and terroir. You can read the entire
interview in Russian here.
♦ Japanese writer Sanna shares the
strength of Bulgarian wines and wine
tourism
Japanese writer Sanna shared her admiration
for Bulgaria and the growing development of
wine tourism in the country after her visit to
our winery Burgozone. Her favorite wine is
IRIS Creation Collection by Burgozone, which
she describes as being with a ‘delicious balance
of gentle grace and smooth tannin’. Read the
full article in English here.

What to expect next?
♦Burgozone website is having a facelift
The website of Burgozone will change its
appearance. The new fashion trends in design,
technology development, and our desire to
have a fresh and youthful look have prompted
us to seek change. Our fans will be able to visit
our new website by the end of the year!
♦ Presentation of international
exhibitions
Burgozone will participate to the 15th edition of
the China International Trade Fair (CISMEF)
which will be held from 10 to 13 October in
Guangzhou, China. We take this opportunity to
expand our market to the east and consolidate
our position on the Chinese market.

♦ Presentation of Burgozone on
DiVino
During the eighth edition of Divino, which will
take place between 23rd and 25th of November
in Sofia, Inter Expo Center, Burgozone will
present its newest wines. The exhibition is an
opportunity to familiarize the general public
with our quality wines and to delight our
customers with new products. We are
expecting you!

♦ NEW Red blends by Burgozone
With the upcoming autumn, expect our latest
red wines from the selection, premium and
collections series. There are plenty of surprises
waiting for you! Be sure to follow us and try our
latest, specially prepared new red blends!

Contacts
Burgozone Ltd
124 V/A Tsar Boris III
Blvd., 1612 Sofia,
Bulgaria
Тел.: +359 856 81 72
Еmail:office@burgozone.bg

Cellar:
Oryahovo 3300,
Vratsa Region
Bulgaria
Тел.: +359 973 588 44;
+359 882 038 622;
Еmail:info@burgozone.bg

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter:
www.facebook.com/burgozone www.twitter.com/Burgozone

